The effect of heart rate, preload, and afterload on the viscoelastic properties of the swine myocardium.
Experiments were performed to test the hypothesis that viscoelastic properties of the swine myocardium are independent of heart rate (HR), preload (PL), and afterload (AL). Left ventricular pressure and aortic flow (AoF) waveforms were recorded in 13 swine. At different paced heart rates, an inferior vena caval occlusion (IVC) was used to reduce PL, then the IVC was released and simultaneously the aorta was clamped to increase AL. Equivalent left ventricular pressure waveform pairs consisting of an ejecting waveform (denoted as LVP) and isovolumic waveform (denoted as hydromotive pressure, HMP) were selected according to specified criteria resulting in 371 equivalent waveform pairs. From the selected waveform pairs and corresponding aortic flow waveforms, the viscoelastic properties (k and epsilon1) were estimated by HMP = LVP + epsilon1 V(EJ) + k x LVP x AoF. Here epsilon1 is the parallel elastance, k is the myocardial friction, and V(EJ) is the integral of AoF over ejection. Next, using k, epsilon1, LVP, and AoF waveforms, HMP was estimated using the equation above. To validate the model, the measured HMP and model-calculated HMP were compared for 371 matched waveform pairs (R2 = 0.97, SEE = 3.7 mmHg). The viscoelastic parameters (k and epsilon1) did not exhibit any clear or predictable dependence on HR, PL, and AL.